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Introduction
In early 2020, our staff and board embarked on a journey to collectively dream, envision, and
DWKNFCPGYUVTCVGIKEHTCOGYQTMVJCVYKNNIWKFGQWTYQTMQXGTVJGPGZVƒXG[GCTUCPFDG[QPF
As an organization that upholds and honors the power of the community and the collective,
YGUVTKXGVQDWKNFQWTQTICPK\CVKQPVJTQWIJCUVCHHNGFUVTCVGIKERNCPPKPIRTQEGUU6QDGIKP
this work, we set to work on three goals: articulate our shared values and principles,
establish a policy on gender balance across our work, and reassess our programmatic
priorities. Our process started with a series of joint virtual sessions where we learned about
VJGJKUVQT[QH%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNUVCTVKPIHTQOKVUKPEGRVKQPCPFNGCFKPIWRVQVJGRTGUGPVFC[
9GFGGRGPGFQWTWPFGTUVCPFKPICDQWVGCEJQHQWTRTQITCOUEQPFWEVGFC5916 5VTGPIVJU
9GCMPGUUGU1RRQTVWPKVKGUCPF6JTGCVU CPCN[UKUCPFICVJGTGFQWTEQNNGEVKXGCURKTCVKQPU
Moving forward, we have created four working groups: a values and principles working group,
a gender balance policy working group, a programmatic priorities working group, and a board
IQXGTPCPEGYQTMKPIITQWR'CEJQHVJGUGITQWRUYCUVCUMGFYKVJEQPVTKDWVKPIRKGEGUVQ
VJGPGY5VTCVGIKE(TCOGYQTMVJGTGUWNVUQHYJKEJ[QWYKNNUGGDGNQY#HWNNXGTUKQPQHQWT
5VTCVGIKE(TCOGYQTMKUCXCKNCDNGWRQPTGSWGUV
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Programmatic Approach
a.

Four Pronged-strategy:

6QHWNƒNNQWTOKUUKQPQHUWRRQTVKPICPFCFXQECVKPIHQT+PFKIGPQWUEQOOWPKVKGUŦUGNH
determination, cultures and political resilience, Cultural Survival employs a four-pronged
strategy of grantmaking, capacity building, advocacy, and communications to carry out our
YQTM6JKUUVTCVGI[FGUETKDGUhow we work to achieve lasting change in a way that honors
CPFUWRRQTVU+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUŦUGNHFGVGTOKPCVKQPCPFEQNNGEVKXGTKIJVU9GUGGVJGUGHQWT
strategies as interrelated, creating a synergy that is at the heart of our theory of change: We
combine advocacy, capacity building, grantmaking, and communications to provide holistic,
wrap-around support to Indigenous communities towards realizing and asserting their rights
CPFUGNHFGVGTOKPCVKQP
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GRANTMAKING:
Our grantmaking is implemented through a long-term vision focused on
resourcing grassroots Indigenous organizations, Indigenous governments,
Indigenous radio stations, and the global Indigenous Peoples Movement as a
whole. This vision ensures the right to self-determination, and the collective
rights of Indigenous Peoples. This vision is carried out through our Keepers
of the Earth Fund and our Indigenous Community Media Fund. Our Keepers of
the Earth Fund is a small grants fund designed to support Indigenous Peoples’
community advocacy and development projects. Our Indigenous Community
Media Fund provides opportunities for Indigenous radio stations to strengthen
their broadcast infrastructure while also providing training in journalism,
broadcasting, audio editing, and technical skills to Indigenous community
radio journalists around the world. Our aspiration is to build ongoing, long
VGTOƒPCPEKCNUWRRQTVHQTDQVJHWPFUVQKPETGCUGCPFFKXGTUKH[VJGTGUQWTEGU
going to Indigenous Peoples, especially groups led by women and youths that
focus on issues of land, traditional livelihoods, climate solutions, cultures,
languages, and freedom of expression and media.

CAPACITY BUILDING:
Cultural Survival provides capacity building opportunities through workshops,
youth fellowships, community exchanges, networking, international travel,
and one-on-one mentoring. CS Youth Fellowships support individuals and
groups of youth in their efforts to build their radio journalism and radio
broadcasting skills. In recent years, CS workshops have provided training
for our Indigenous partners (especially Indigenous women) on women’s
empowerment, the defense of human rights, Indigenous philosophies of
communication, the strengthening of technical capacities in radio production,
and more. Our plan is to increase funding sources to expand our curricula
for Indigenous women workshops to include human and Indigenous rights
advocacy, climate solutions, food sovereignty, land rights and other modules.
We plan to increase funding sources to expand youth fellowships to develop
their leadership in the areas of climate change, land rights and livelihoods,
and cultures and languages’ revitalization. Our emerging strategies will also
include the facilitation of cross-cultural exchanges on the topics of grassroots
climate solutions and language revitalization as well as the creation of CS
artist residencies that support creative forms of self expression (such as
performance and the visual arts). Finally, CS will continue its healing and
decolonization work from our diverse Indigenous perspectives, both inside
and outside of the organization.
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ADVOCACY:
Our advocacy strategy has included six main areas of work: 1) Providing technical
support to grantee partners at their request; 2) participating in international human
rights mechanisms including the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Peoples
Issues, the UN Human Rights Council’s Universal Periodic Review, UN Treaty bodies
such as the Commission for the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, and
VJGQHƒEGQHVJG705RGEKCN4CRRQTVGWTQPVJG4KIJVUQH+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGU 
engaging in strategic litigation when Indigenous rights are violated; 4) participating
in shareholder advocacy and directly engaging with companies whose operations
affect Indigenous Peoples and their lands; 5) tracking, investigating, and denouncing
violence and criminalization against Indigenous Human Rights Defenders; and
6) organizing local advocacy at the request of Indigenous partners on the Native
lands of our headquarters in the greater Boston–Cambridge, Massachusetts area.
/QXKPIHQTYCTFYGJCXGKFGPVKƒGFVJG70(TCOGYQTM%QPXGPVKQPQP%NKOCVG
Change (UNFCCC) and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) as key spaces
to advocate for Indigenous Peoples’ climate change solutions, land rights, and
Indigenous-led conservation. We will also increase our work in the area of corporate
engagement, especially within the supply chain of the rapidly expanding EV sector.

COMMUNICATIONS:
Cultural Survival’s communications is an essential and explicit area of our work
that threads together all other facets of our work. Through our communications we
work towards building awareness, reclaiming the narrative, and shifting paradigms,
consciousness, and agency. We strive to directly uplift and amplify Indigenous
Peoples’ voices through the following media platforms: our award-winning
Cultural Survival Quarterly magazine; website and database of articles; webinars;
social media; Indigenous Rights Radio; podcasts; and more. Some of our future
plans include communicating an effective advocacy agenda that supports and
mainstreams the rights of Indigenous Peoples to the wider public, highlighting the
self-determined agency of Indigenous Peoples, and the important role Indigenous
knowledge plays in solving today’s problems; strengthening communication with the
general public, donors, and supporters of Cultural Survival; increasing the visibility
of Cultural Survival and promoting the organizational mission and work in the
mainstream and Indigenous media; serving as a knowledge base and a digital hub
of resources for Indigenous Peoples; and communicating to linguistically diverse
audiences to increase Cultural Survival’s global reach.
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b. Thematic Areas
Based on numerous consultations, recommendations and building off 49 years of experience
CPFYQTMKPVJGƒGNFQH+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUŦTKIJVU%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNYKNNGODCTMWRQPa new
holistic, thematic, rights-based direction that works on the nexus of themes that we have
KFGPVKƒGFCUVJGOQUVDWTPKPIKUUWGUHQT+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUVQFC[NCPFCPFNKXGNKJQQFU
climate change solutions, cultures and languages, Indigenous community media, and the
leadership of Indigenous women and youth as a cross-thematic thread.

Climate
Change
Solutions

Indigenous
Community
Media

Indigenous
Women and
Youth

Land and
Livelihoods

Cultures
and
Languages

Cross-cutting Theme: Indigenous Women and Youth
Indigenous women carry millennia-old traditional knowledge about the land and biodiversity
VJCVKUGODGFFGFKPQWTEWNVWTGUCPFNCPIWCIGU1WTYQOGPCTGCNUQNGCFGTUKPVJGINQDCN
+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUŦOQXGOGPVCPFVJGYQOGPŦUOQXGOGPV1WT[QWVJYJGPVJG[JCXGC
sense of belonging, a sense of empowerment to change the conditions that affect them, and
CUVTQPIEWNVWTCNKFGPVKV[DGEQOGTGUKNKGPVRQYGTHWNKPFKXKFWCNUHQTVJGKTEQOOWPKVKGU6JG
participation of Indigenous women and youth is crucial in strengthening self-governance,
RTQVGEVKPINCPFTKIJVUƒIJVKPIENKOCVGEJCPIGEQPVCKPKPIVJGNQUUQHDKQFKXGTUKV[TGUVQTKPI
GEQU[UVGOUCPFUVGYCTFKPIQWTNKPIWKUVKECPFEWNVWTCNJGTKVCIG%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNKUWPKSWGN[
positioned to provide the necessary support for Indigenous women and youth to successfully
ECTT[QWVVJKUYQTM/QXKPIHQTYCTF%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNYKNNRTQXKFGOQTGJQNKUVKERTQITCOOKPI
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by deepening our focus on Indigenous women and youth as a cross-cutting theme through
QWTHQWTRTQPIGFUVTCVGI[QWVNKPGFCDQXGEQPVKPWKPIQWTCFXQECE[CV%'&#9CPFQVJGT
spaces; increasing and diversifying the resources for our grantmaking, which gives priority
to Indigenous women and youth-led groups; providing training, fellowships and hosting
convenings, and exchanges that support our capacity-building strategy; and utilizing our
EQOOWPKECVKQPUVQGNGXCVGVJGUVQTKGUQH+PFKIGPQWUYQOGPCPF[QWVJ$[FGXGNQRKPI
CEQORTGJGPUKXGIGPFGTRQNKE[CPF+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUŦRTKPEKRNGUCPFRQNKEKGU%WNVWTCN
Survival can not only enhance our own processes and decision making but also affect our
institutional relationships with partner organizations, partner-grantees, civil society groups,
OQXGOGPVU0)1URJKNCPVJTQRKEKPUVKVWVKQPUCPFIQXGTPOGPVCIGPEKGU

Land and Livelihoods
6JGKORQTVCPEGQH.CPFCPF.KXGNKJQQFUECOGWRCUQPGQHVJGVQRKUUWGUHQT+PFKIGPQWU
2GQRNGUCUCTGUWNVQHDQVJKPVGTPCNCPFGZVGTPCNTGXKGYU9G+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUCPFQWT
lands are inseparable as we co-evolve together, and it is this interdependent relationship that
ETGCVGUUWEJTKEJPGUUQHDKQFKXGTUKV[CPFEWNVWTG6JGJGCNVJQH+PFKIGPQWUNCPFUKPENWFKPI
VJGHQTGUVUCPFTKXGTUVJGTGKPKUCNUQKPVGITCNVQ+PFKIGPQWUNKXGNKJQQFU1WTCDKNKV[VQOCKPVCKP
QWTVTCFKVKQPCNNKXGNKJQQFUCPFGEQPQOKGUJCTXGUVHQQFUƒUJJWPVMGGRDGGUJGTFCPKOCNU
and gather materials for housing, crafts, clothing, and ceremony are all dependent on
WPKPVGTTWRVGFCEEGUUVQQWTNCPFJGPEGYGKPENWFGNKXGNKJQQFUVQQWTNCPFCRRTQCEJ)NQDCNN[
QWTEQOOWPKVKGUHGGNWPRTGEGFGPVGFRTGUUWTGQPVJGKTNCPFUCPFYC[UQHNKHG9GGPXKUKQP
VJKUYQTMCUUVTGPIVJGPKPI+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUŦUGNHFGVGTOKPCVKQPUQXGTGKIPV[NCPFFGHGPUG
land titling, their traditional ways of managing natural resources, biodiversity conservation,
CPFVJGRTQNKHGTCVKQPQHVTCFKVKQPCNGEQPQOKGUCPFNKXGNKJQQFU9GYKNNOCMGVJKUXKUKQPC
reality by advocating and elevating local struggles to international spaces; providing training
on land rights, land tenure, and Free, Prior, and Informed Consent; and providing continuous
HWPFKPIVJTQWIJVJG-GGRGTUQHVJG'CTVJ(WPFHQTEQOOWPKV[NGFNCPFFGHGPUGNCPFVKVNKPI
CPFVTCFKVKQPCNNKXGNKJQQFUCPFGEQPQOKGU1WTEQOOWPKECVKQPUYKNNHWNN[UWRRQTVVJGVJGOG
of land and livelihoods through content development and strategies to widely disseminate
UVQTKGUVJCVWRNKHVVJKUYQTM

Indigenous Community Media
1WT+PFKIGPQWU%QOOWPKV[/GFKCJCUDGGPVJGUVTQPIJQNFCPFKFGPVKV[QH%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNŦU
YQTMHQTCNOQUVVYQFGECFGUYKVJOQTGVJCP+PFKIGPQWUTCFKQRCTVPGTUCETQUU.CVKP
#OGTKECKP5QWVJGTPCPF'CUVGTP#HTKECCPFKP0GRCN+PFKCCPF$CPINCFGUJ1WT+PFKIGPQWU
Rights Radio program is also part of our Indigenous Community Media work, with a network
that includes 1200+ radio stations and broadcasts to an estimated audience of between 11
to 50 million listeners, most of whom are Indigenous and live in rural areas where community
TCFKQKUQHVGPVJGOCKP QTQPN[ UQWTEGQHKPHQTOCVKQP6JGVJGOCVKECTGCQH+PFKIGPQWU
Community Media will include our current programs and strategies: Community Media,
+PFKIGPQWU4KIJVU4CFKQCPF%QOOWPKECVKQPU UQEKCNOGFKC%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCN3WCTVGTN[
OCIC\KPGCPFQWTYGDUKVG 2QUUKDNGCTGCUQHGZRCPUKQPKPENWFGQPNKPGTCFKQCPFQVJGT
EQOOWPKV[OGFKCUWEJCU68RQFECUVUCWFKQXKUWCNOCVGTKCNURTKPVGFOGFKCCPFPGY
VGEJPQNQIKGUHQTEQOOWPKECVKQPCPFEQPPGEVKXKV[HQT+PFKIGPQWUEQOOWPKVKGUUWEJCUYKƒ
CPFDTQCFDCPF
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Cultures and Languages
%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNŦUYQTMVQRTQOQVGEWNVWTGUCPFNCPIWCIGUJCUDGGPCJKUVQTKECNRTKQTKV[
UKPEGKVUHQWPFKPI5WRRQTVKPIEWNVWTCNCPFNCPIWCIGFKXGTUKV[CPFTGXKVCNK\CVKQPCNUQFKTGEVN[
UWRRQTVUDKQNQIKECNFKXGTUKV[CPFEQPUGTXCVKQP1WTNCPIWCIGUCTGGUUGPVKCNHQTOCKPVCKPKPI
CPFVTCPUOKVVKPIQWTVTCFKVKQPCNMPQYNGFIGVQHWVWTGIGPGTCVKQPU9GDGNKGXGKPVJGUCETGF
and interdependent relationship between the land, its peoples, and their cultures; the erosion
QHEWNVWTGNGCFUVQVJGGTQUKQPQHDKQFKXGTUKV[NCPFCPFUQKN%WNVWTCN5WTXKXCNYKNNEQPVKPWG
to emphasize the importance of culture and languages by advocating for and resourcing a
cultural pillar in addition to the economic, environmental, and social pillars of sustainable
FGXGNQROGPVCVVJG70NGXGNCPFKPQVJGTURCEGU9GYKNNHQEWUQWTEQOOWPKECVKQPUYQTM
VQWRNKHVUVQTKGUQH+PFKIGPQWUCTVKUVUEWNVWTGDGCTGTUCPFNCPIWCIGNGCFGTU#URCTVQHQWT
capacity building strategy, we will support artists through our Indigenous Artist Institute,
expand our Youth Fellowships to include the topics of arts and culture, continue hosting
NCPIWCIGUŦTGXKVCNK\CVKQPEQPXGPKPIUCPFQTICPK\GEQOOWPKV[VQEQOOWPKV[GZEJCPIGU
1WT-GGRGTUQHVJG'CTVJ(WPFYKNNUWRRQTVCTVUCPFEWNVWTGVJTQWIJITCPVUHQTQWTRCTVPGT
EQOOWPKVKGU1WTEWTTGPV$C\CCTRTQITCOCUYGNNCUGOGTIKPIUVTCVGIKGUVQETGCVGCTVKUVU
TGUKFGPEKGUYKNNHCNNWPFGTVJKUVJGOCVKEVJTGCF

Climate Change Solutions
%NKOCVGEJCPIGECOGWRCUQPGQHVJGVQRKUUWGUQHEQPEGTPHQT+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGU
Indigenous Peoples have long been viewed as victims of the effects of climate change,
DWVKPTGCNKV[YGCTGCIGPVUQHENKOCVGUQNWVKQPUCPFGPXKTQPOGPVCNEQPUGTXCVKQP9G
ECPPQVCFFTGUUCINQDCNETKUKUYKVJQWVHQEWUKPIQPNQECNRNCEGDCUGFUQNWVKQPU5WRRQTVKPI
Indigenous communities at the local level supports and enriches the ecosystem in that
TGIKQPCPFVJGJGCNVJQHVJCVTGIKQPCNGEQU[UVGOKORCEVUVJCVQHUWTTQWPFKPIGEQU[UVGOU
6JKUUVTGPIVJGPUVJGKPVGTEQPPGEVGFCPFKPVGTFGRGPFGPVYGDQHGEQU[UVGOU QTYGDQH
NKHG CPF+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUŦVTCFKVKQPCNMPQYNGFIGKUVJGECVCN[UVHQTVJGPGEGUUCT[ENKOCVG
EJCPIGOKVKICVKQPQWTYQTNFFGURGTCVGN[PGGFU9JGP+PFKIGPQWU2GQRNGUJCXGTKIJVUVQVJGKT
lands, we are able to steward our lands in ways that prevent fossil fuel extraction, maintain
carbon-capturing forests, ensure soil regeneration and carbon capture though traditional
CITKEWNVWTGCPFCITQGEQNQI[CPFRTQVGEVDKQFKXGTUKV[(TQOVTCFKVKQPCN+PFKIGPQWUJQOG
FGUKIPVQVTCFKVKQPCNƒTGOCPCIGOGPVHTQOCITQRCUVQTCNKUVUVQCITQGEQNQI[CPFCITQHQTGUVT[
methods, Indigenous Peoples have lived in reciprocal balance with their environments for
OKNNGPPKCCPFEQPVKPWGVQFQUQWRVQVJKUFC[9GYKNNRGTUKUVKPCFXQECVKPIHQT+PFKIGPQWUNGF
climate solutions internationally, nationally, regionally, and locally; continue providing grants
to support Indigenous climate change solutions; incorporate climate work into our capacity
building modules; raise funding for climate Youth Fellowships and community-to-community
exchanges focused on local, place-based solutions; and uplift the voices of Indigenous
NGCFGTUKPQWTRWDNKECVKQPUYGDUKVGCPFUQEKCNOGFKC
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